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Abstract 
Multistoried conglomerates and sandstones in the Early Cretaceous Yuasa Formation form 3 
to 15 m thick successions. These rocks are interpreted to be of braided-ftuvial origin. They 
generally form poorly developed fining-upward sequences. Markov chain analysis resulted in that 
fining-upward sequences can be classified into two di任erenttypes. 
Both types of the fining-upward sequence have an erosional scour surface at the base. Above 
this, one of them consists, in ascending order, of massive or crudely bedded conglomerate, flat-
bedded pebbly sandstone with occaional intercalations of a planar cross bed set, and a thin cap of 
silty sandstone or sandy siltstone with rootlets (type 1). Another one consists of thin conglom-
erate, trough cross-bedded pebbly or less pebbly sandstone with which ripple cross-laminated 
sandstone can be associated, and thicker silty deposits than in the former (type 2). 
Most of the fining-upward sequences are not complete, and stratigraphically higher lithofacies 
tend to be lacking due to truncation by overlying sequence. Within each succession of the braided圃
fluvial conglomerates and sandstones, the type 1 sequence is predominated and vertically stacked. 
Solitary sequence of type 2 is occasionally intercalated. 
The type 1 sequence is interpreted to represent initiation and growth of a longitudinal gravel 
bar on a channel floor and subsequent aggradation on top of the bar. The type 2 sequence is at岨
tributed to infilling of a channel at the side of a bar followed by plugging with silty deposits as a 
result of abandonment due to channel cut-of. 
Introduction 
In the western Kii Peninsula of Southwest Japan, more than 2000 m thick succes-
sion of the Cretaceous elastic deposits occupy the east-northeast-trending linear basin in 
the Chichibu Belt (Fig. 1). The basin was initiated after the completion of the Jurassic 
(-? early Early Cretaceous) tectonism in the northern and middle terrains of the Chichi bu 
Belt, and the sediments were deposited on an intensely deformed basement of the pre-
Cretaceous sedimentary, metamorphic and igneous rocks (MATSUMOTO, 1947; TAN腿 A,
1956; MAEJIMA, 1978; ICHIKAWA et al., 1981). Within the Cretaceous succession, several 
disconformities have been recognized (MATSUMOTO, 1947; TANAKA, 1956). They are 
thought to reflect tectonic unstability of the basin. 
The Yuasa Formation forms the lowest member of the Cretaceous succession. The 
formation is distributed only in the vicinity of Yuasa (Fig. 2), and ranges in thickness 
from 25 to more than 200 m, thickening to the south. The Yuasa Formation is barren 
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Fig. 1. Index map of the Cretaceous basin (stippled) in the 
Chichibu Belt in the western Kii Peninsula. 
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Fig. 2. Geologic sketch map of the Yuasa area, showing the location of 
study outcrops (west of Yuasa, arrowed). 
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merates and sandstones are shown 
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of reliable index fosils. However, the conformably overlying Arida Formation yields 
abundant molluscan fossils of Barremian age (OBATA and OGAWA, 1976), and the Yuasa 
Formation is considered to be Hauterivian in age (MATSUMOTO et al., 1982). The Yuasa 
sediments were supplied chiefly from the neighbouring uplands in the north and ac-
cumulated during the episode of slow transgression (MAEJIMA, 1980, 1983). The lower 
part of the formation is almost entirely represented by non-marine deposits, while mar圃
ginal marine deposits become predominant upward. The non-marine deposits fal into 
three categories; scree deposits mainly comprising poorly sorted breccias; multistoried 
conglomerates and sandstones representing braided-fl.uvial system of alluvial fan; and 
interbedded sandstones and mudstones of fl.oodbasin and inter田lobeorigin. 
This paper concerns with the braided-fl.uvial conglomerates and sandstones. They 
generally form poorly developed fining-upward sequences. In a braided-fluvial environ-
ment, it has been pointed out that variable mechanisms can cause cyclic sequences (MIALL, 
1977). In this paper, vertical cyclicity in the braided-fl.uvial deposits is analyzed, apply咽
ing a statistical method, and the origin of fining-upward sequences is discussed. Data 
were obtained from the outcrops to the west of Yuasa (Fig. 2), where the braided-fl.uvial 
deposits are best developed and are relatively well exposed (Fig. 3). 
Braided-ftuvial conglomerates and sandstones 
Vertically stacked, multistoried, conglomerates and medium-to very coarse-grained 
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sandstones make up 3 to 15 m thick successions (Fig. 4). Minor constituents include 
very fine-to, fine圃g,rained,sandstones, silty sanゐtoinesand ,sandy siiltstones. Eight ~n­
dividual Ynits of the succession occur in the study outcrops. They are generally sepa-
rated by up to 10 m thick succession of sandstone and mudstone of floodbasin or inter-
lobe origin (Fig. 3). 
The conglomerates are 0.3 to 4 m thick. They are of clast-supported and are gen-
erally massive or crudely subhorizontally stratified. Pebbles are subrounded to well 
rounded according to PETTIJOHN (1975）’s classification and are composed of chert, sand-
stone, mudstone, acidic pyroclastic rock, etc. In some conglomerates, wood fragments 
up to 20 cm long are contained. The sandstones are commonly pebbly and form 0.] 
to 2.51 m thick beds 01r bed sets. P:ehib1le co,ntents, are variable; some beds are nearly co,n四
gl1omeratic and some others contain only sporadic pebbles. Internally they are either 
flat圃beddedor trough cross-bedded. The flat-bedded sandstones are generally richer in 
pebbles, which are segregated into rich and poor layers as well as scattered throughout 
the beds. In the trough cross-bedded sandstones, pebbles tend to be concentrated on 
the basal surfaces or troughs. Individual trough sets are generally 5 to 30 cm thick. 
These sets are grouped into 0.5 to 2 m thick cosets. In places, planar cross bedding 
occurs, mostly as a single set. Planar sets are commonly 20 to 40 cm thick, but some 
sets reach 70 to 90 cm in thickness. The very fine-to finかgrainedsandstones are 10 
to 2,0 ,cm thick, and aFe commonly rip p11e cross四laminated. 'Fhe s~lty 鈎 ndstonesand 
sandy silts,tones sometimes contain plant 1dehris and rootlets, and are generally massive. 
In some places, however, traces o,f parallel o,r ripple cross laminae are found. 
The conglomerates and sandstones form 0.5 to 8 m thick, poorly developed fining-
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Fig. 4. Examples of logs of the braided-fluvial conglomerates and sandstones in the Yuasa 
Formation. 
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upward sequences which have irregular or undulose basal surfaces with up to 1 m deep 
scours and channels cutting into underlying deposits. Cobbles or larger pebbles are 
sometimes concentrated on the basal scour surfaces. Several sequences are vertically 
stacked to form a unit succession of multistoried conglomerates and pebbly sandstones. 
Paleocurrent azimuths determined from cross bedding are generally unidirectional, 
and show predo,minantl玄southwardflowing currents (Fig. 5). This paleocurrent pattern 
is almost consistent throughout the section studied. Foreset azimuths are not signifi-
cantly different between trough cross bedding and planar cross bedding. 
Presence of plant remains including wood fragments and rootlets, channel scours, 
fining唱upwardsequences and strong unidirectional paleocurrent patterns are most com圃
patible with a flu vial depositional setting. Fining四upwardfluvial sequences form either 
in meandering or braided systems (ALLEN, 1964, 1965; CANT and WALKER, 1976; MIALL, 
1977, 1978). However, the fining田upwardsequences in the conglomerate and sandstone 
successions do not correspond to those of a meandering system, and almost absence of 
argillaceous deposits, predominance of coarse materials and multistoried nature favour a 
braided system. Vertical stacking of the fining-upward sequences suggests multiple 
channeling and frequent lateral shifting of channels and bars. Paleocurrents indicate a 
general sloping direction to the south with a northerly source terrane. 
、
Markov chain analysis 
Many of the fining-upward sequences typically consist of conglomerate and overly-
ing sandstone. The individual sequences, however, more or less vary iD the feature of 
the components. lt is likely that a few different types of the fining-upward sequences 
coexist within each succession of conglomerates and sandstones of braided由自uvialorigin. 
The sequences show variable thickness, and finer-grained rocks occur only occasionally 
in some sequences. These are principally due to truncation by the overlying sequence 
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which has a remarkable erosional base, and most of the sequences are incomplete. For 
these reasons, the cyclic parttern of 'Sedimentatir0n beco,mes di侃cultto be deciphered. 
Statistical methods are useful for analysis of this kind of sequences {MIALL, 1973, 1977), 
and the embedded chain method of Markov chain anlaysis {KRUMBEIN and DACEY, 1969) 
おusedin this paper. Analytical meth吋sare taken after MIALL (1973) and WALKER 
(1979). 
Basically in conformity with MIALL (1977, 1978), the code letters are assigned to the 
lithofaciesr of the b,raided-fl.1uvial conglo:merates and saadstones,, which are described in 
the preceding chapter, as follows: 
(E) 
(Gm) 
(Sh) 
(St) 
(Sp) 
(Sr) 
(F) 
Erosional scour surface, sometimes with accumulation of cobbles or 
】argerpebbles on it; 
Massive to crudely subhorizontally bedded, clast圃supportedconglomerate; 
Flat-bedded, commonly pebbly sandstone; 
Tro,ugh cross-bedded sandstoine and pebbly sandstone; 
Planar cross-bedded sandstone and pebbly sandstone; 
Ripple cross-laminated sandstone; 
Silty sandstone and sandy siltstone, sometimes containing abundant 
plant debris and rootlets. 
Table 1 shows frequency of occurrence of these seven lithofacies. The number of 
Table 1. Frequency of occurrence of seven lithofacies types. 
・Lithofacies 
Erosional scour surface 
Massive or crudely bedded conglomerate 
Flat圃beddeclpebbiy sandstone 
Trough cross-bedded sandstone 
Planar cross-bedded sandstone 
Ri1pple cross-laminated sandstone 
S'ilty sandstone and sandy siltstone 
Total 
(E) 
(Gm) 
(SD.) 
(St) 
(Sp) 
(Sr) 
(F) 
．．一．
Table 2. Observed number of facies transitions. 
E Gm Sh St Sp 
E 20 4 2 
Gm 11 5 4 
Sh 9 1 6 
St 3 
Sp 4 8 
Sr 司
F 2 
Number of 
occurrences 
26 
24 
19 
10 
12 
2 
6 
99 
Sr F 
3 
2 2 
E 
Gm 
Sh 
St 
Sp 
Sr 
F 
E 
Gm 
S1h 
St 
S,p 
Sr 
F 
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Ta1ble 3. Observed tra,nsition probabilities. 
E Gm Sh St Sp Sr F 
0.769 0.154 0.077 
0.524 0.238 0.190 0.048 
0.474 (l.053 0.316 0.158 
0.375 0.125 0.250 0.250 
仏3,33, 0.667 
1.000 
1.000 
、
Table 4. Transition pro'babilities for random sequence. 
E 'Gm Sh St Sp Sr F 
0.329 0.260 0.137 0.164 0.027 0.082 
0.347 0.253 0.133 0.160 0.027 0.080 
0.325 0.3,00 0.125 10.150 0.025 0.075 
0.292 0.270 0.213 0.135 0.022 0.067 
0.299 0.276 0.218 0.115 (0.023 0.069 
0.268 0.247 0.196 0.103 0.124 0.062 
0.280 0.258 0.204 0.108 0.129 0.022 
Ta1ble 5. Test of significance. 
2 χ Degrees of freedom Limiting value* 
152.786 29 52.336 
* From table of chトsquarevalues with correct number of degrees of freedom, at 
99. 5 % confidence level. 
Table 6. Observed minus random transition probabi'lities. 
E Gm Sh St Sp Sr F 
E 0.440 -0.260 0.017 -0.087 -0.027 -0.082 
Gm -0.347 0.271 0.105 0.030 -0.027 -0.032 
S:h 0.1~9 -0.247 -0.125 0.166 -0.025 0.083 
St 0.083 -0.145 -0.213 -0.135 0.228 0.183 
Sp 0.034 -0.276 0.449 -0.115 -0.023 -0.069 
Sr -0.268 -0.247 -0.196 0.897 -0.142 -0.062 
F 0.720 -0.2,58 -0.204 -0.108 -0.129 -0.023 
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upward transition from one facies to another are given in Table 2, and are converted to 
probabilities in Table 3. Table 4 represents the probabilities predicted in case of that 
al facies transitions are random. A chi-square test (Table 5) shows that the observed 
facies transitions are significantly different from random, and the presence of Markov 
property in the deposits under consideration is indicated. From Tables 3 and 4, the 
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Fig . 01. Faeies relationship diag,ra1:m derived fri例n1data i1R 
Tab[e 1~·. Heavy scllid arrow‘S show oJbserved-
m.inus .random transitio.n prob,aloil~tie$ greater 
than 0.301; 1抱htsoJ!id arrows, i1n the range of 
0.1101 to0.3'C)1; dotted arrows, 0.05 to 0 .. 10.
di:f erenoes loetw伐 nthe o:bser¥e.d and random transition prol'.> ,abi~ities are己al
resu[ts ave showfl¥. in 1司a.b,leι1司he~ositive values im 'Ta必1b1~e ,6 iod~cate mo1re freqMent 
trans,itiions than random, and can serve to show the nature of the cyclic process. 
The princ~pal transition paths are showft in F~g. 6. Although positive, extremely 
smal[ valu.es in1dica1e that tramJs抗ionsare litle differ1ent fr,om random. Thus such tran-
sitions are・, f oit the sake @f 'Sitrnplificati!o凡例rnote・d~n Fig,. 61. A Eirnititilg va1:u(e is 'arbi-
trarii[y taken at .0,05. Fro1m ~~Jig. 6, severa】aspectson £acies re~ati0mぬip can he noted. 
(1) Facies Sh a•nd S'p tend to ooclllr im c[ose association. Facies St and Sr also occur 
in the 'Same way. These two, associatioR.s hav,e no diJl!,ect relationship, with each cther. 
(2) Facies Gm 1com:sist@ntly £oJlo.w.s laci,cs E1, ain,d p1aisses up,ward .either ioto facies S'h ,otr 
fa~ies St. 。） Facres' F fo~lo~s ho出 offacires Sh and facies, St, and is consistently fol-
】owedby facies E. (4) Facies Sh and £aeies St can ditectly pass up1ward into facies E, 
noit via facies F. These facies relation:s~1ip·s, appear企orepresent p1res・enee, oif two d~fferent 
types, of facies :sequemr€·e,. Co・Illf'lete p1ro,g.ress,i0n oif f aci1es ,can be exp.riessed as, fo~tows ; 
Ty・pe 1, E→ Gm→ Sl1 amd Sp → F 
Type 2,, E → Gm→ St am d s.r→ F 
laterpretatiom.1 ef' fiaing~u.pwaird ・sequences 
After re-examination of the original】ogdata, it can be concluded that the res叫tsof 
Marko:v chain analysis are ad0q川，ate. Mc>sit 01f the ining-upward s・equences fit wel[ with 
either ttypes of the faeies seq~ence, a[tho,gh man}I 0f them. afe not oo,mpJiete and are 1adkin・g 
in s位a.tigraphicallyhigher facies,. T'lf}is implies that the sequences were truncated by the 
following sequence before the higher facies could be formed or preserv:ed. ~ C'onsequently 
two types of the fa.cires s.equence can be ,oone~叫1ded as the i1dealized representations of the 
fim:.iFl:g-npward seqMences in the Yuas:a hm;aided-,fllm1via~ deposits. Fig. 7 ・,expresses them 
in the form o,f stratigrap1hic columns, which are drawn referring to the original data on 
t.hickness and occurrence of the v・arious facies. In the type 2 sequence,, the position o,f 
facies Sr is somewhat subjective, because the nlllmber of occur~ence of facies Sr 1is insuf-
iiciemt to set it exactly im the sequence. 
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Fig. 7. Facies relationships shown in Fig. 6 expressed in the form of stratigraphic columns, 
with reference to the original log data on thickness and occurrence of various facies 
Individual units of the braided-fluvial deposits are mainly made up by sequences 
of type 1. The type 2 sequence is absent or occurs only once or twice within each unit. 
The sequences of the two~ types, when coexist, do not show regular succession, and the 
type 2 sequence commonly occurs solitarily at any horizons within a unit. This sug-
gests that the fining-upward sequences of the two types were generated in the same area 
where different mechanisms produced different types of the sequence. 
Type 1 sequence. The base of the sequence is represented by a remarkable erosion 
surface. This basal surface with scours and channels cuts various facies, and is at-
tributed to major channel erosion. Larger clasts concentrated on the basal scour surface 
are interpreted as lag deposits on a channel floor. 
The massive or crudely bedded, clast-supported conglomerates gradationally follow-
ing these lags are comparable with the deposits of longitudinal gravel bars in modern 
braided systems (WILLIAMS and RUST' 1968; RUST' 1972; SMITH, 1974; BOOTHROYD and 
ASHLEY, 1975). Initiation and growth of longitudinal bars is thought to take place 
during major floods (RusT, 1978). Absence of cross bedding in the conglomerates sug-
gests that bars had low relief and flood flows were shallow enough for the clast size not 
to form slip face in the lee of the bars (RusT, 1975). Some of the sequences of this type 
contain too thick conglomerate for the deposits of a longitudinal bar. These thick con-
glomerates are thought to represent superimposed bars. 
The conglomerates grade up into pebbly sandstones. In the modern braided rivers, 
gravel bars are frequently covered by sand deposited during waning floods or low water 
conditions (WILLIAMS and RusT, 1968; RusT, 1972; SMITH, 1974; BOOTHROYD and ASHLEY, 
1975). These deposits are generally thin and, if preserved in rock records, should occur 
as intercalations within conglomerates, as reported by MIALL (1970) and ERICKSSON 
(1978). The pebbly sandstones, however, commonly occur as relatively thick units and 
ーー‘ー
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rest on, not interbed with, the conglomerates. Rather, it is suggested that the pebbly 
sandstones represent bar top aggradation.I 'l'he bulk 01f the pebbly sandstones are fiat圃
bedded. The flat bedding indicates that pebb1les were moved in planar sheets, and is 
believed to represent deposition in high flow stages of floods. Alternation of pebble圃
rich and圃poorlayers may be due to fluctuations in flood flows or due to flood cycle. 
In some sequences, planar cross bedding occurs, commonly as a solitary set within 
the flat・beddedpebbly sandstones. Foreset azimuths are not significantly different from 
those of the channel fil deposits (trough cross-bedded sandstones: discussed later), and 
the planar cross bedding is attributed to downstream migration of low bar forms (EYNON 
and WALKER, 1974; CANT and WALKER, 1978) rather than accretion of sand wedges at 
the mar割no,f gravel bars (Rus'f,, 1972.; iBooTH~OYD and ASHLEY, 19'7'5). Regular move-
ment of bar forms suggests deposition. of the p』anarcross-bedded sandstones in lower 
flow stages than that of the flat-bedded pebbly sandstones. 
Although planar cross-bedded pebbly sandstones show close association witl.1 the 
flat-bedded pebbly sandstones, their occurrence is rather limited and the pebbly sand-
stones overlying the conglomerates are wholly flat-bedded in many of the sequences of 
this type. This probably points to that aggradation took place mostly during floods and 
that flood flows declined very rapidly not to develop bars or other bed forms in the waning 
stage. It may be as well due to lower preservation potential of ,such deposits formed in 
[ewer -:flow eo.ndltions. 
If a sequence s'hows a complete p1fo.gress,io,n of lithofacies, the pebbly sandstones 
grade up into a thin cap of tpe silty sandstones or sandy siltstones. These are believed 
to have been deposited from waning bedload and suspension sedimentation in the topo由
graphically highest level or inactive tracts, such as vegitated and stabilized bars or flood-
plains, which were flooded at only the highest flood stages. Parallel lamination and ripple 
cross lamination are the predominant structures as stratification. Parallel lamination irト
dicates development of an upper phase plane bed conditions under high flow velocities 
that are common in overbank flow (WOLMAN and LEOPOLD, 19・57). Lower flow regime 
c0nditions .are repres・ented by rip.pie ,cross laminat~on, ,and [arge-scale structur,es ,geneFated 
by m,igration 01f dunes 01r sand waves are absent. This is prob,ably due to・ fine grain size 
(HILL et al., 1969; SOUTHARD, 1971; WtLLIS et al., 1972). Beds were disturbed short 
after deposition by bioturbation or plant growth as indicated by homogenization of beds 
or disruption of physical structures and by the presence of rootlets. 
Type 2 sequence. As in the case of the type 1 sequence, the remarkable erosion sur-
face at the base of the sequence is interpreted to represent major channel erosion. Con四
centration of cobbles or larger pebbles on the basal surface is also attributed to deposition 
as a channel lag. 
The conglomerates overlying the channel fl.101; ar ,d lags are similar in oompositio民
texture and stratification charaeteristics to・ those in the type 1 :s・equences, and can be 
interpret~d as the longitudinal gravel bar deposits like in the type 1. Within individual 
sequences of type 2, however, the conglomerates are generally thin or, in some cases, 
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are completely absent. This feature is in contrast to that of the type 1 sequences, in 
which relatively thick conglomerate is typical. If the conglomerates in the type 2 se圃
quences are thought to be truly of longitudinal bar origin, it may be suggested that bars 
were initiated from lags and soon held back further growth in response to reduction in 
stream power within channels. Another interpretation is also possible on the origin of 
the conglomerates. If importance is attached to the facts that the conglomerates rest on 
the channel floor and that they are absent in some sequences, thin conglomerates can be 
attributed to deposition in scour pools within channels in which pebbles were accumulated 
as lags (MIALL, 1977). 
The trough cross-bedded sandstones indicate deposition from migrating、dunes. In 
modern gravelly b1"aided systems, dunes form and migrate on bar surfaces, in minor 
channels dissecting the bars or in larger channels adjacent to the bars (ORE, 1964; WIL-
LIAMS and RusT, 1969; BooTHROYD and ASHLEY, 1975; MIALL, 1977). The occurrence 
of the trough cross-bedded sandstones above lags or incipient bars suggests deposition 
within larger channels rather than infilling of minor channels on the bar or accretion on 
bar surfaces. Predominance of trough cross bedding in channel fil deposits could be 
indicative of a distal braided-fluvial environment, where channel aggradation is important 
and produces fining帽upwardsequences (RusT, 1978). As pointed in the head of this 
chapter, however, the type 2 sequence is only occasionally intercarated in the succession 
of the type 1 sequences, and is thought to have been generated in a same area as the type 
1 sequence. These argue against the distal braided自白uvialorigin for the sequences of 
type 2. Rather the trough cross四beddedsandstones are interpreted as the deposits in 
channels at the sides of longitudinal gravel bars in a proximal environment. In the 
active tracts, such channels are generally the site of erosion and gravel transport in the 
high water flood stages, and new bars could form in them (HEIN and WALKER, 1977). 
Dunes are known to form at falling or low water stages after gravel movement has ceased 
(BOOTHROYD and ASHLEY, 1975). The trough cross-bedded sandstones are commonly a 
meter or so thick and are more or less pebbly. These suggest that sand and some peb-
bles were accumulated relatively rapidly as flows waned, probably in the falling water 
stage of a waning flood when flows became to be confined within channels. During the 
low water conditions, smaller四scalebedf orms may have been formed. But their pre-
servation potential should have been low. Rarely associated ripple cross-laminated sand-
stones may be thought to represent the remnants of such deposits. 
The silty sandstones or sandy siltstones, if a sequence is complete, rather abruptly 
overlie the trough cross-bedded sandstones. They are generally thicker than those in 
the sequences of type 1. These silty deposits are thought to be the deposits within a 
channel rather than in the topographically highest level. Channel plugging with the silty 
deposits indicates abandonment of a channel. However, substantial contents of sand-size 
materials suggest that the channel was not completely abandoned but was stil in open 
connection with the active channel at its end so that coarse materials were able to move 
into in the relatively high water stages. This probably implies channel cutt岨offdue to 
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migration of the ends of bars resulting in closure of the mouth of the side channel (DoEG-
LAS,, 1962). 
Conclusions 
In the Early Cretaceous Yuasa Formation, the conglomerates and sandstones of 
braided-fluvial origin generally form poorly developed fining四upwardsequences. Markov 
chain analysis of these deposits resulted in that two different types of facies sequence may 
be present (Fig. 6). They can be concluded as the idealized representations of the fining-
upward sequences. 
The type 1 sequence (Fig. 7) consists, in ascen仙 l:g,order, 0£ an erosional scour. 
surface (E), massive or crudely sub1horizontally bedded conglomerate (Gm), flat-bedded 
pebbly sandstone (Sh) with an occasional intercalation of a planar cross bed set (Sp), 
and a thin cap of silty sandstone or sandy siltstone with rootlets (F). The type 1 sequence 
is interpreted to represent initiation and growth of a longitudinal gravel bar on a channel 
floor and subsequent aggradation on top of the bar. The type 2 sequence (Fig. 7) also 
has an erosional basal surface (E). The conglomerate (Gm) resting on it is consistently 
thin or absent, and is overlain by the trough cross-bedded sandstone (St) with which 
ripple cross-laminated sandstone (Sr) can be associated. The sequence is capped by 
silty deposits (F) which are thicker than those in the type 1 sequemce. The type 2 se-
quence is attributed to infilling o,f a channel .at the side of the gravel bar. The channel 
was finally plugged with silty deposits as, a result of abandonment due to channel cutt-
of. 
Most of the fining-upward sequences are not so complete. The stratigraphically 
higher facies tend to be lacking due to truncation by the overlying sequence. Within 
individual units of the braided-fluvial deposits, the type 1 sequence is predominant and 
vertically stacked. Solitary sequence of type 2 isonly occasionally intercalated. These 
suggest frequent channel switching in response to longitudinal bar formation that was 
the principal process of sediment accumulation. 
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